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It's 1 our , Too
For many years it's been fashionable to deride the 

business community and its chief symbol, the Chamber of 
Commerce. The scorners are so busy with the attack that 
they overlook the fact that the Chamber often saves their 
bacon for them.

Here is a prosaic but very important case in point: 
' For many years. Torrance has been one of the very 
few places in the metropolitan area where industries must 
pay a differential to truckers for shipments to the Pacific 
Northwest

This differential forced some industrial firms out of 
the city and discouraged others from coining in   a most 
unhealthy condition, as even critics of business will admit 
when they stop to think about it. Industries mean jobs; 
Jobi mean the ability to buy bread and butter. carpets and 
cars, hats and houses.

Three years ago the Torrance Chamber, working with 
nearby communities, led a movement to eliminate the 
unfair tariff. The inequity was brought to the attention of 
the Pacific Tariff Bureau and the carriers themselves.

As the result of a long and tenacious campaign, major 
carriers have reduced or promised to reduce freight char 
ges for product shipments by Torrance industries to the 
Pacific Northwest. This action can mean an average saving 
Of at least 80 cents per hundredweight on class-rated ship 
ment.* bound for the Northwest

This may sound dry and financial, but it has definite 
meaning in terms of community well-being . . . your well- 
being. It Is tangible . .   and the Chamber deserve* credit 
for a Job well-done.

'Freedom or Anarcliv?*'

More Reds Where Most
U.S. Lalin Aid Goes
GUATEMALA  Tiider the 

Alliance for Progress pro 
gram, the lulled States has 
expanded aid to I.atin Ameri 
ca over the last two years as 
follows Brazil. $.160 million 
. . . Chile, $30.") million . . . 
Argentina, $215 million . . . 
Colombia. $200 million . . . 
Mexico. S200 million. . .Vene 
zuela. $115 million . . .Bolivia 
8103 million . . Peru. $100 
million. . .and an average of 
about $50 million each to 
Guatemala. El Salvador. Nic 
aragua. Costa Rica, Panama. 
Ecuador Paraguay, Hondur 
as. Haiti and Dominican Re 
public.

I gathered these figure? 
in Washington a few weeks 
ago and confirmed them here 
in I .at In America.

ROYCE BRIER

Democratie Process Has 
Queer Twist in Orient

. If you have talked seriously with your friends lately, lt lsdear ,here is no magic thoughtful men of th, Ume 
you probablv have noted a growing tendency to suggest formula for establishing or We produced brilliant and 
they are getting fed up with all demonstrations, right or luporting a democratic pro- sensible men to carry it out, 
left.

While most Americans have been tolerant of the 
demonstration as part of the American way of life, there 
seems to be a growing tendency toward use of the device 
for a type of coercion that is very close to anarchy.

Student demonstrations at the House I'nAmerican 
Committee hearings and sitdowns in the offices of Boards 
of Education and the like, are leading many Americans 
to view them more as a sinister growth of disrespect for

cess in the Far F.ast which 
will be friendly to us in the 
common International sense. 

We continue to have little 
success in South Korea, and 
our failure in South Vietnam 
is a current wonder. Indo 
nesia chafes at American in 
fluence in its part of the 
world, and the Philippine Re 
public is dubious. Only Japan

and while it still has some 
conspicuous shortcomings. It 
has proved an Immense suc 
cess lor us.

But this does not mean It 
can be imposed on the world 
at large, or will work efec- 
lively with peoples with a his 
torical experience quite dif 
ferent from ours Most of the

Latin American republics 
have constitutions similar to 
ours, but these do not create 
political societies similar to 
ours.

In any case, one of the fun 
damental! of our system Is 
that we accept the verdict of 
a free election. So if we 
"lost" the Korean election we 
will have to make the bent of 
it. as Republicans and Demo 
crats do within our system.

Thompson Saga 
bln Questionable Tasie'

law and order than as legitimate quests for redress of is InenA\y. and Jarge ^ele- ffookniOn *3 Notebook
wrongs. '" * ~

The demonstrations In Torrance this last summer 
were a case In point, but, they were polite affairs when 
compared with the disgusting treatment given Adlal Steven 
son in Texas and the boorish pelting of Chief Justice Earl 
Warren with leaflets demanding his impeachment in New 
York City.

Right or left, rowdy or just plain stupid, these demon- 
rtrations serve little useful purpose except as propaganda 
for use by our enemies. The rights of protest and freedom 
of assembly are basic in the Bill of Rights section of the 
Constitution. We must be careful that these rights do not 
become so distorted in use as to become wrongs against the 
great mass of law-abiding citizens

Demonstrators for minorities would be well advised 
to be fearful that their techniques mav boomerang and 
cause the conscientious, with a complaint that ought to be 
heard, to end up suffering along with the irresponsible.

Economic Illiteracy
Economic illiteracy is among the gravest of this 

nation's problems, particularly among university and high
 chool students.

That, in substance, Is the view of President Robert C. 
Kirk wood of tho F. W. Woolworth Company. And, as he
 ees it, if this problem Is to be solved educators and busi 
nessmen must develop more effective ways to bring the 
teaching of free enterprise up to date

The evidence is all on Mr Kirkwood's side. Depend 
able surveys have shewn that only one person out of 
three thinks that investment in factories and machinery 
makes a major contribution to economic growth. And they 
have also shown that more thtn half of the adults in this 
country believe that net profits of most firms are equal to 
or exceed the wages these firms pay. Fewer than one- 
tenth know that payrolls substantially exceed profits

Such misconceptions as these provide fertile ground 
for those whose purpose is to destroy free enterprise and 
the free political institutions which are part and parcel 
Of the American system a system which has done more 
good things for more people materially and spiritually ~ 
than any other yet devised by man There is a crying need, 
Indeed, for a better knowledge of how the system works 
and what it produces most especially among the young 
people who will determine the course our nation Is to take 
In years to come.

ments there are wary of us. 
But Japan It a special case on 
historical and economic 
grounds.

The latest sign of our di 
minishing acclaim out there 
Is the South Korean election. 
Observers are saying we 
"lost" that election, which I* 
one way of putting it. General 
('hung Park, a rigid military 
figure who barely won the 
presidency. Is not considered 
effusive in his affection for 
us. His defeated opponent, 
Posun Yum. a former presi 
dent, declared himself to be 
pro-American.

•if v ->
It is true the election was 

the most orderly yet held in 
South Korea, with little evi 
dence of corruption or coer 
cion, but President Park, who 
was not adverse to purges 
during his military ascend 
ency, is not expected to be 
forgiving.

Park is a forbidding figure 
who. like Sukarno of Indone 
sia and the erstwhile Perei of 
Venezuela, is addicted to 
dark glasses. These appear to 
be a psychological quirk of 
the so-called strongmen.

U is hard to say when we, 
the Americans, developed a 
faith in furthering the demo 
cratic process abroad In our 
own image The Spanish- 
American War was a manifes 
tation of It. and Woodrow 
Wilson was a spokesman for 
it. We have never lost the 
faith. It informs a good deal 
of congressional and other 
domestic oratory, and indeed 
underlies most of our histori 
cal action of tins century.

Vr ;; *>
We early adopted the con 

cept and practice of demo 
cratic self-government, which 
had won the acceptance of

The most disappointing 
discovery to this reporter 
thus far in Ijtin America, is 
that the nations receiving 
the major share of I" S aid 
also have the major share 
of communism and leftist 
pressure.

This includes Mexico. Bra 
zil. Venezuela. Argentina, Bo 
livia. Chile. Columbia. The 
noted exceptions I found are 
Chile and Uruguary.

I attended a press confer 
ence in Mexico City for the 
Bolivian president. Victor Paz 
Kstenssoro and wan amazed 
at his implied criticism of 
the I'S. on insufficient U.S. 
aid so shortly after his visit 
with President Kennedy in 
Washington.

Y- Vr * 

In addressing Mexico'* 
President A d o I f o Lopez 
Mateos at his official guest 
residence. Ix>s Pinos. Estens- 
soro said. "I'm not a commu 
nist. . .but a liberal reformer 
and progressive". . . what 
ever that means.

President Kennedy's highly- 
touted program of a "demo 
cratic revolution" In l<atm 
America Is now two-and-a- 
half years old. latins say it 
will be still nothing but a 
highly-touted program two 
years hence.

It Un't working for the 
same age-old reason* since 
Bolivar. Too many mouths to 
feed. . .over-population sky-

(die Mime 400 projects now 
in foice . including 150.000 
new homes. 9.000 classrooms. 
155000 faim loans. 1,000 hos 
pitals 800 community sanita 
tion water systems, etc

But non-government pen 
pie invariably point out that 
much of f S foreign aid is 
pm kdcil r>\ politicians.

Our I" S readers cannot 
conceive the tragedy of over 
population in countries that 
could hardly feed one-tenth 
of the present 212 million 
people in l,atin America

Population is now increas 
ing at the astounding rate of 
four per cent a year. The 
housing and food deficit is 
beyond description.

Hunger and hopelessness 
surround the luxury hotels 
and modern impressive gov 
ernment buildings.

It is heartbreaking to hear 
and see the hungry people 
protest, in marches, the fail 
ures of political promises 
made by the U.S. and their 
own governments when the 
Alliance for Progress was an 
nounced. The whole program 
was way oversold to the

American and Latin Ameri 
can people

Originally it was to br « 
50-50 program between the 
U.S. and I^atln American guv- 
ernments . .but only IMP IS. 
has put up any real money 
thus far.

The resistance of land ow. 
nrrs and their political cro 
nies make foreign aid pro 
grams leading to land reform 
well nigh impossible As 
mentioned in our la-.t column 
from Mexico, "land reform" 
sounds good politically . . . 
but on the hard ledger of ex- 
edition, it's a flop

Small plots of land given 
to peasants cannot finance 
expensive tractors and nitr 
ates needed to operate pro- 
fitably. Mechanical equip* 
ment. like automobiles, are 
very expensive here.

A $5.000 US. car costs 
S10.000 in I,atm America . . 
and all machinery is propor 
tionally higher.

What's the answer' Bring 
population and politicians un 
der better control. That 
would be the miracle of the 
eenturv.

Our Man ffoppe

Nobody Can 
Count on Us

-Art Hoppe

Dorothy Thompson was a 
Syracuse-born journali.it who. 
in her early 30s. became 
chief of the Central Kuro. 
pean Service of the old Curtis 
newspapers (Philadelphia 
Public ledger > She outshone 
most of her male contem 
poraries in reporting the pre- 
Hitler scene In Germany and 
eliewhere. Divorced from a 
Hungarian newsman, she met 
Sinclair Lewis in Berlin. Him 
self on the verge of a di 
vorce. Lewis launched a 
whirlwind courtship. They 
were married in tondon in 
what was probably the most 
publicized romance of 1027.

Both creative and neurotic 
personalities, their marriage 
was passionate, erratic, and 
a disaster. As a liberal politi 
cal columnist and an impor 
tant radio personality. 
Dorothy for a time out- 
glittered "Red" Ijewis In the 
public eye- dictating as she 
did to three secretanei and 
running up world-wide tele 
phone bills and mental ten 
sion alike, almost to the point 
of doom.

M ^* W

Before this hectic union 
wai disbanded, the sardonic 
Ixwu declared "I had a 
wife once, but the vanished 
into the NBC Building and 
has never been heard of 
since."

A younger colleague of 
Mis* Thompson's and an inti 
mate friend of both Dorothy 
and 'Ked" for many years 
before they both died, Vin 
cent Sheean has written a

• ir-*ff it "ea. • .overpopulation SKV- •by William HOgan rocketing monthly. . inade.

Opinions of Others
ANDERSON, S C., FREE PRESS: ". . . while you are 

being bled dry by taxes, the electric Co-ops go practically 
tax free .... while they are certainly no symbol of the 
(rue American free enterprise system, the electric Co-ops 
 re certainly entitled to the dubious distinction of being 
the 'free-est enterprise' in the country today. By the same 
token, we will have to reach the conclusion that their type 
of 'free-est enterprise' is very close to the type of 'free 
enterprise' existing in Russia today."

V' v- TV
ISIJC, MINN MESSENGER: "Spending by the federal 

government for interest on the public debt will reach $10 
billion in 1964- or $213 for each American family! How 
|oskf can w. continue spending more money than we nave?" ta a form el establishing re>

Editor, Torrance Herald
1 enjoy "A Fenny lor Your 

Thoughts" but sometimes 1 
think Christmas hai been 
commercialised to tht point 
of persecution to those who 
do not believe in Christian 
ity.

I am not an athiest but 
when religious commercials 
are flashed over the air and 
in the press from Thanksgiv 
ing to New Years, they estab 
lish religion in the minds of 
nuny people without them 
knowing what's going on. 

Commercializing Christmas

ligion and is in violation of 
the Constitution. From now 
until the first of tbi year, the 
air and press will b« full of 
religious propaganda.

The millions of non-chuch- 
foers, atheists, agnostics, real- 
liit, humanists, pragmatuu, 
naturalists will be persecuted 
with all kinds of creeds, will 
either be pleased or made 
fools of by religious tyrants 
from now until New Year's 
What we need is a whole new 
code of ethics.

GUSNN BENEDICT 
*i I *87 W. Canon fid

curious record of the mar 
riage. He draws on his own 
association with the pair and 
on the late Miss Thompson t 
papers, most of them housed 
at Syracuse I'niversity U- 
bran These include very 
Intimate documents, one of 
which describes her lesbian 
association in Kurope when 
the was playing her own ver 
sion of Sally Bowles of Chris 
topher Isberwood's Berlin 
stories.

Sheean ln»uts that Miss 
Thompson intended that 
these papers be published. 
While they might add a per 
sonal footnote to the I*wis 
literary saga, this intimacy 
seems to be in questionable 
tacte. But an Sheean puts it: 
'The all-or nothing principle, 
when all Is said, w»s an essen 
tial part of (Dorothy's) great 
ness"

"Dorothy and Red" will be 
published by lloughton Mil- 
flin this m o n t h Harper's 
Magazine carried an exten 
sive selection from the book. 
It is an exciting literary docu 
ment and a spirited insight 
into the manners and inoran 
 journalistic, political, artis 
tic- of the ll»20s and '30s on 
both sides of the Atlantic. An 
especially urbane writer and 
Journalist, Sheean projects 
vis idly both the time and the 
personalities involved. 
Dorothy and "Ked" emerge 
brilliant and tragic figures, 
and !*wls once again (as he 
did in Mark Schorer'i bio 
graphy) ihows up a* a cantan 
kerous, loutish, thoroughly 
unattractive human being   
although a charming rake 
when be wanted to be. •if \', -V

This is a tttrange document. 
Much of it resemble* * col 
lection of old muvie strips, 
where one remember* the 
acturs with a pang, or scenes

quate resources. . .Illiteracy 
. . .and worse of all. crooked 
politicians at all levels.

Congress has approved 
President Kennedy's request 
for another $052 million for 
latin America which will last 
only to July 1964.

The feeling among my Ro- 
tariao friends and indepen 
dent business and profes 
sional men ls that It would 
require not $8.12 million, but 
$100 billion in its unfortu 
nate economy. Total U.S. 
commitment to far in two 
years is over S2 billion

Our 12 billion investment 
in Ijttln America undoubt 
edly has done some good. 
The figures hsnded me Indi-

Quote
Rabbi Richard G. Hirsch. 

t'mon of American Hebrew 
Congregations exec., at Calif, 
conference   "America needs 
the Negro as a constant re 
minder of the gap between Its 
promise and fulfillment."

* * it

Mrs. Torkel Korlmg. S F. 
writer   'The best way to 
keep friend* n to give them 
time to recharge, and thus b« 
able to stimulate you with 
new ideas."

J. Aurtiu Brown, Union 
City "Castro is a pirate and 
his direct aim U enslavement 
of all latin America. The 
know - nothing, do - nothing 
Kennedy administration ha* 
done nothing but accouiodalr 
him."

We keep having these tie-ups on the autobahn to 
West Berlin. Mr. Khrushchev says any one of them could 
lead to a nuclear holocaust and the end of civilization. 
True. But fear not. neither side will ever yield

As you know, the Russians get to check every con 
voy of troops we send over the autobahn to West Berlin. 
And If there are more than 30 passengers in the trucks, 
they have to get out. line up and be counted. A typical 
Cold War agreement. Very simple Theoretically.

 fr <r <r
But take the last tie-up. Along come 12 US trucks. 

"Stop!" says the Russian colonel. And he peeks inside. 
"Aha"' he says, "you've got one. two. three, four, five 
... 44 soldiers in those tnicks. That's more than 30. 
Now that I've counted them, they've got to get out and get 
counted "

"Hold it!" says the American colonel. "You counted 
the drivers, too Drivers don't count." "So, okay." says the 
Russian colonel, "we don't count the drivers. You got one, 
two. three . . . twelve tnicks. Twelve trucks, twelve dri 
vers Twelve from 44 that's, let's see, 32. Hah! Everybody 
out!"

"Hold it'" says the American colonel. "We got 24 
drivers. Count them for yourself Those In the front seats 
are driver* and those 20 In the back seats are passengers. 
What' the matter, can't you count"""

"You mean It takes two drivers to drive on truck'1 " 
says the Russian. "Right." says the American. "One steers 
and the other lights his cigarettes, wipes the windshield, 
scratches his back and hollers 'Look out!' when necessary. 
Just like the Teamsters Union. It is, sir, the American way'"

"Bah 1 " says the Russian colonel. "I am checking with 
Moscow." So he does. "Don't back down!" cries Moscow. 
And rushes up reinforcement*. "Don't back down'" cries 
Washington. And rushes up reinforcements. AH Soviet 
forces are alerted. All I'.S. forces are alerted NATO i» 
alerted. Rockets presumably swivel ominously into pos 
ition. France and Britain cry. "Don't back down'" and 
rush up reinforcements. To defend America's inalienable 
right to have two drivers in every truck.

<"r ^ •(;
Forty-two hours pass. Personally. I don't know how 

World War HI was averted. Because both sides claim they 
didn't back down But 42 hours is a long time to sit in a 
truck. And I think the Russian colonel was finally able 
to report to Mo*cow that all 44 U.S. soldiers had at last 
gotten out of the trucks and been counted. "All at once?" 
says Moscow "Not exactly," says the colonel "Kind of 
one bv one."

Well, whatever. I'm glad we didn't blow up civiliza 
tion This time But don't get me wrong. I'm sure we're 
all willing to die for our right to have two drivers in 
every truck. Just as all Russians are willing to die for 
the egalitarian principle of one truck, one driver.

Moreover, if you're looking for a reason to destroy 
civili/ation, it's as good a» any. If you're looking for a 
reason.

Morning Report:
From the time one stops studying the Revolutionary

* * * War in the eighth grade until one takes up serious skiing, 
Harry Straine Jr, Sacra everybody forgets New Hampshire. Except once every four from long ago with nostalgia, m«nto, on the test ban "The years, 

embarrassment or laughter. future security of the U. S , t, g that tlme ,gajn New Hampshire's early primary
prenuieTliat Russia overnight loollls Rockefeller and Goldwater will cover every pre- 
will become a world peace cinct. The rural mail delivery boxes will be full of printed 
loving partner, ba^ed on her political thunder.

The votes will be counted in March No matter how it 
comes out, pundits will nee national omens Actually, all

The Harpers version sug 
gest* that Sheean has per 
formed a notable and honest 
feat of resurrecting public 
personalities of only yester 
day The private personalities 
behind these facade* are 
what make the record fascina 
ting For ail their brilliance, 
both Dorothy and "Red" 
seem always to have been on 
the verge of uttet madneia.

past performance." 
I, -h -d
,. .... Llewellvn Peck. Saratoga it will prove is how accurate the pollsters have been New ..  *. ...,,,,.., Kducation's pnnc.pal obje,- Hampshire is that kind of State.

live should be good cituen-
ship, for skills without moral AoC
standard* are dMgaroua."
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